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PRESS WINS FIRST ROUND
IN FIGHT ON GAG RULE
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Various Governments De¬
cide to Communicate with
Each Other.Reports In¬
dicate Public Opinion Will
Not Be Shut Out.
Paris. Jan. 16..Publicity scored

an important point tonight in its
battle against secret diplomacyj
when the members of the various
peace delegations met with Amerl-1
can newspaper men at the Paris
Press Club, for the purpose of ex¬
changing views as to the best meth¬
ods u> be adopted in the relations
between the Peace Conference and
the press.
The correspondents and British

writer* in the lead, fully and frank¬
ly laid their case before the pleni¬
potentiaries. At this cabling there
are sign* giving strong hope that
yesterday's ruling shutting out
public opinion will be rescinded.
The protests filed with President

.Wilson by American corresponded!*}
|jn the form of a "round Robin" and

i of British correspondents
dged with Premier *L.loyd George,

e discussed at a conference in
French Foreign Ministry this

Morning
Meet with Joarnall*t*.

President VVifeon, the premiers of
iHritaln and France, the foreign min¬
isters of the three Entente Powers and
fthe Japanese Ambassadors in l»ndon

Paris' v*ere "present. It was in the
ourae of that session that the pleni-

ip*»t«-ntarie-s decided to meet the cor¬
respondents and the afternon confab

in*- journalists was the result.
At the morning conference the com-

m..-*k»iiers also examined the Russian
situation K wan decided that the va¬
rious government* should communi-
fate to one another the latest infor¬
mation concerning afTairs in Russia.
The common findings will be discussed
at tomorrow's conference.

WAR EMERGENCY
TO BE EXTENDED

"Rider Will be Attached
to Army Appropriations

Budget.
Reorganisation of the army from

a war to peace basis for the pres-
ent is a dead issue.

This was determined by tht- House
Military Affairs Committee yester¬
day after Secretary Baker and Chief
of Staff March had appeared in be¬
half of the Administration plan to
make permanent the organization
developed by the war ajid to. pro¬
vide for a force of 300.000 men.
To meet the situation arising

from the fact that, under the law,
virtually all of the enlisted men
must be released within four months
after the signing of the peace
treaty, the committee will attach to
the army appropriation bill a legis¬
lative rider providing for the exten¬
sion of the emergency organization
for one year. The appripriations
to be carried will allow for a volun¬
teer force equal to that proposed
in the department's plan.
Along with the decision not t*»

undertake to reorganize the army at
this time, the question of universal
military trainiirg also is laid on the
table. Secretary Baker said he
would not make any recommenda¬
tions along that line, and the com-

mitten will not consider such a

I policy.

['Emperor's'
Slayer Put
In Her Cell

Imrs. Marie Lebaudy En¬
ters No Plea to Charge of
Killing Her Eccentric
Husband in Home.
Mmeola. N. Y.. Jan. 16..Charged

with first degree murder, Mrs. Marie

\ustine Lebaudy was placed in a

ell in the county jail this afternoon.
She was arraigned before Justice

¦ R. Jones, on the complaint ac-

,using her of murdering her hus-
nd. the "Emperor of the Sahara,"

t their country, mansion "The
YLodge" last Saturday night. No plea,
was entered.
Mrs. Lebaudy was half carried

and half dragged into the town hall,
where the judge sat. Sheriff Sea¬
man and Deputy Sheriff Plant sup¬

ported her as she stood before Jus¬
tice Jones. She wept violently, and
her answers were inaudible. The
woman wore two heavy veils which
completely hid her features. She
carried .! handkerchief with a heavy
black bordef. which she held to her

eyes.
Once she swayed, and appeared to

be on the verge of fainting. After
the arraignment she was escorted to
her cell.

[ngland to India
by Airplane Achieved

[lu>ndon. Jan. 16..The first success-
lil flight from England to India has

just been achieved, the air minister
-announced officially tonight imme-
diately after word had been received
that the giant Handley-Page machine
which undertook the epoch-making:
voyage was Just arriving at its^ desti¬
nation. |

Settlement of War Terms
Will be Dictated by Rep¬
resentatives of New World
in Final Apportionment
of Delegates.
Paris. Jan. Hi..The peace settlement

will be dictated by representatives of
the New World, tinal apportionment of
conference delegates indicated today.
The "balance of power" seems to be

closely divided between the New and
Old-World elemelts, but there is ev¬
en* reason to believe that the progres¬
sive altruism of the young democra¬
cies will triumph over the conserva¬
tive egoism of the older nations in
the final clash.
Of the twenty-eight countries offi¬

cially admitted to the conferences to
date, nine represent the New World
an<^ eleven the old World, with the re-
maining eight inclined to lean toward
the younger powers. As voting will
be by delegations, the new world vote
consists of the United States, Can¬
ada, Brazil. Cuba. Havti, Guatemala,
lioaduras/ Nicaragua and Panama.
The Old World representatives are

Great Britain. France, Italy. Serbia,
r Belgium, Greece. Poland. Rumania,
Czecho-Slovakia and Montenegro. Ll-
beria, being under American protec¬
tion, probably will line up with the
New World repre«entatives. It is re-
garded a* certain that they also will
attract the -votes of the British do¬
minions. which, while intimately re-
lated to the mother country, possess
a thought and psychology that is es-

sentially New World. This is espe-
cially true of Australia. New Zealand
and South Africa.
The remaining vote consists of Ja-

pan, China. India and Siim. which
are neither New World nor Old World.
but are expected to play an important
role by swinging the balance one way
or the other on questions where the
vote is close.

It is already apparent, however,
that it is an error to consider the
European participants as a solid
block. While Great Britain. France
and Italy may show a strong tend¬
ency to influence traditional Euro¬
pean viewpoints, several smaller na¬

tions. such as Serbia. Greece and
Rumania, openly admit the only
hope for their national aspirations
is the triumph of President Wilson's
principles. These represent the
new world's ideals, of which the
American de^e^ation is rapidly be¬
coming the le>idinK champion and
around which the New World think¬
ers are rallying.
From the above line-ups it can be

accepted that. Respite tho.-cioscnt
of division in voting power, the New
World will determine the future for
all the peoples.

WIRE CONTROL
AGAINST LABOR

Secretary Morrison Says
Big Steel Companies Re¬
sponsible for Bolshevism.
Appeal for a Congressional investi-

gation of the operation of the tele¬
graph systems by Postmaster Gen¬
eral Burleson was made by the Wash-
ington local of the Commercial Tele-
grap'ners* Union yesterday in a letter
to members of the Senate and House.
A resolution of the Washington divl-
sion of the union, which was present-
ed to the members of Congress, de-
mauds that "some measure of justice
nmy be accorded to from 300.<)0ft to
aOO.OOO workers of the wire system of
this country."

House >fcmhern Interested.
The committee representing the union

last night arranged for a conference
with Representatives Madden and Mil¬
ler this morning. They will lay their
case before them and urge that they
take immediate steps in the House
looking toward the ordering of the in¬
vestigation. The two House members
will be told that living witnesses and
facts will be produced to bear out the
union's contentions.

IHnmiM* 1 nion Men.
In discussing the control of the

wire system by Mr. Burleson, Mr.
Morrison said:
"Either this Congress or the next

shall pass legislation prohibiting the
exercise of autocratic power over.gov-iernment employes and telling them
tfiey shall not appear l>efore Congress
for redress and dismissing them from
the service for joining a labor organ¬
ization."
Labor will raise its voice in no

uncertain tones if there is-any con¬
spiracy against it, the committee was
told. Mr. Morrison continued:

The Bethlehem Steel Company and
the Steel Trust also promote Bolshe-
vism by their tactics in refusing to
recognize labor organizations."'

President Wilson
Makes Lloyd George

Forget His Old Age
By Universe*I Servlee Muff Corres¬

pondent.
London. Jan. 16..On the eve of his

56th birthday, which is tomorrow.
Premier Lloyd George sends to Uni¬
versal Service through a friend the
following statement:
"The President of the United

States makes me feel I am still
young. His untiring efforts, his win¬
ning personality, his vigorous inen-
tality and his remarkable achieve¬
ments engender the belief that many
years of usefulness are still ahead
of me.
"President Wilson is indeed an in¬

spiration to all his juniors."

C. A. Hasting!, Delaware, Suicide.
I^aurel, Del., Jan. 16..Former State

Treasurer Charles A. Hastings, one
of Delaware's biggest business men
and churchmen, shot himself to death
this afternoon.

I

i

PROBE OF ARMY
j URGED IN HOUSE
Thirty-fifth Division Al-
most Slaughtered, Says
Representative Campbell.
A definite step toward a Congres-

sional investigation of the War De-

partment and the anny generally was

taken in the House yeaterday.
Representative Campbell, Republic-

an. of Kansas, introduced a resolu-
tion providing for a special committee

.of five members of the House to make
an inquiry into the causes of the
heavy casualties in the Thirty-fifth
Division.

It was referred to the Rules Com-
mittee. rather than the Military Af-
fair** Committee, which was taken as

indicating quick action. Mr. Campbell I
us a member of the Rules Committee.
Among the charges made in the reso-

lution are:
1. That the two commanding oflWre

of the division were withdrawn for
stafT duty the day before the battle
of Argonne, and that the division was

commanded during that battle by
subordinates.

2. That there were 7,000 casualties,
and that 1.U00 wounded wore left on

the field without shelter, food or medi-
leal attentiou for thirty-six hours,
during a great part of which time
it was raining.

That the division went into battle
without proper artillery support, ade-
quate ammunition, airplane protection
and without proper food supplier.

Outrage. He Say*.
"1 propose that the responsibility

f far Ihis corftJition ihaJl ^ placed]
v lit re" ft Tk;,o7:i:s,w said Mr Camp-
'jell. "It is b»» outrage which ought
not to be tolerated by the Congrt**.
"These facts were given to me bv

a Rid Cross officer, who was an eye-
witness and bad knowledge of the
facts. They are verified alto by men

of the Thirty-fifth .Division, many of
wliont come from my district an!
some of them from my home town " j

BOAMUISES"
AIRCRAFT PROBE

Col. Edward A. Deeds Ex-j
onerated and Will Not
Be Court-martialed.
toward A. Deeds, named as lia-

ble to court-martial in the report of
Charles Kvans Hughes on the work of

the Aircraft Production Board, has
been exonerated by a special board of
the Judge Advocate General's Depart-
ment of the army and will not be
court-martialed.
In a letter to Representative Dent,

chairman of the Military Affairs Com-
mittee. Secretary Raker yesterday
said "that he had ordered a review
of the specific recommendations of
the Hughes report by the Judge Advo-
cate General; that the board's recom-

mendation against a court-martia! had
been approved by him,*' and in con-
elusion said:
"Very wide publicity has been at¬

tached to the acts of Col. Deeds as a

member of the Aircraft Board,
Whether it will ever be possible to
overtake the judgments which have
been formed upon partial information
on this subject I do not know; but:
this department will make every ef-
l'ort to secure the widest publicity for
the action now taken and for the
grounds upon which it rests,
"Inasmuch as the purpose of Judge

Hughes' suggestion has been accom-
plished, I have directed that all the
records in this case be filed in the
War Department and that this matter
be considered as closed.''

WILL LET SINN FEIN
PARLIAMENT MEET

British Government Acquiescent
Despite Discovery of Plot.

tjondon. .Ian. 16..The British gov-'
ernment will not oppose the meeting;
of the Sinn Fein parliament sched-
uled for Tuesday at the Dublin man-
sion house. Authoritative informa¬
tion to this effect was obtained to-
night.
This attitude of acquiescence will be

observed by the government despite
the discovery of a Sinn Fein plot in
London for the seizure of revolvers
and several hundred rounds of am-'
munition recently captured by the po-1
lice. Two Sinn Feiners have been ar- j

; rested in connection with plot. . . .J

3,000 Bolshevists Expelled
From Austria-Hungary

Berne. Jan. 16..Three thousand'
Bolshevik suspects have been ar-1
rested in Budapest, according to a

{dispatch received from that city to-'
day.

All Were said to be foreigners and
have been ordered e> pel led from the
country. Among thfem was a man
named Samuel!, understood to have
been their leader.

The Herald Gets
London Express

News by Cable
The Washington Herald, through

Universal Service, has contracted
for the use of the complete news

service of the London Daily Ex¬
press.
The London Daily Expre**> for

years has stood'out in front of alt
other British newspapers for en¬

terprise and exclusive information.
The Jxmdon Daily Express is

covering Europe with more thor¬
oughness than any other London
paper. Exclusive dispatches from
its correspondents in Paris and
Berlin, in Holland and in Russia,
have furnished most of the sensa¬

tional news from these countries
for months past.
By this arrangement readers of

The Washington ITerald will re¬

ceive the Ilvest, the most enter¬

prising, the most distinctive and
the most exclusive news printed in
the United States.

Former Kaiser Nearly
Kidnapped by Yanks;
Maizes Plea for Safety

By HUBERT WKLLES HITCH IE.
I nl\ rrttnI Srrvlff Staff Correspon¬

dent.
Special Cable Dispatch.

London, Jan. 16..Here is a story
that equals the wildest D'Artagnan
exploit, with ten American army of¬
ficers, in two automobiles, playing the
part of Dumaw' swash-buckling hero,
attempting nothing less than kidnap-
ing the former Kaiser from Ameron-
gen.
The ex-Kaiser even gave word that

he was willing to be kidnaped if
shown a safe conduct to Ameri¬
can headquarters and promised he
wouldn't be shot en route.
In detailing this wildest of war ad¬

ventures the only facts not recorded
must be the names of the partici¬
pants, for obvious reasons, tnough the
writer gleaned the complete story
from two of them just before leaving
Paris for London early this week
and sqbsequentlv verified it from an-
other source. The Daily Express to-
day publishes one more version of
the "visit of American correspondents
to Amerongen in two closed autos,"
which headline only adds to tho
legend of which the following la the
sober truth, more surprising than
fiction. |In a small town occupied by Ameri¬
cans the New Year celebration con-
tinued for several days and culmi-1nated in a dinner of young officers,
all- l*elow the grade of captain.
The celebration was not uproarious!

.just "satisfying." During the din¬
ner, which took place January 4, a
six-footer. a lieutenant from a
Southern State, declared:

Only One Thing; Wrong.
"There's only one thing wrong with

this man's army. It hasn't got the
Kaiser."
A little man with a fighting record

from the Argonne forest took up the
challenge. He wanted to know why
not get the Kateer an«i bring him to
the American army?" Me added:
"Just to show we've cleaned up the

last bit of war garbage."
Before an hour had parsed, ten dar¬

ing men pledged their willingness to
risk court-martial. Next day they ar¬
ranged leave, secured two American
army cafs unchauffeured .-provided
themselves with complete maps of a
certain portion of Belgium and Hol¬
land and ^et out on their journey of
less than 100 miles.

It is impossible to designate special¬
ly the point of their departure without
revealing a possible «iue that might
disclose the Identity of these wild In¬
dians. but it is sufficient to say that
nothing lay between and the ex--
Kaiser except one international boun¬
dary and several hundred Dutch sol¬
diers.

>pecd by Seatric*.

It was stock dark when they
reached the Dutch border. Sentries
dTBawtefh pirptTsf. but an itmcefMn
the leading ear. speaking tlennan.
indignantly demanded why hin¬
drance was offered to a perfectly
legitimate Belgian Relief Commis¬
sion. He bluffed th^ sentries and
both cars successfully whizzed
across the boundary.

A run of less than an hour beyond
the boundary brought the party to
Amrrongen village, now asleep, be¬
cause the hour was 10:30 and then
to the castle which is the Kaiser's
exile.
A sleepy guard at the pate at¬

tempted a sleepy question, but the
cars thunderud past him up the
road, halting before the doors. The
plans had been perfectly arranped
beforehand. While two ran around
the house looking for telephone
wires they could cut, the rest
knocked on the castle door.
A "flunky" opened the door. He

nearly fainted when the American
officers wearing side arms, who de¬
manded an instant audience with
William Hohenzollern. The servant
protested that his master was in
bed and unable to see anybody.
One of the officers, knowing Ger¬
man. threatened that unless the ex-
Kaiser saw them, they would take
their own measures to see him.

Kal»er All "Het Up.**
Meanwhile the Americans heard

an excited voice upstairs trying to

get telephone connections with the
village and demanding troops to
protect the ex-Kaiser from "mad
men."
The results of the relief party

was that a fat German wearing k

wc^len nightgown reaching only to
his knees appeared at the head of
the stair* and announced he was

the ex-Kaiser's secretary. He asked
what the\Visitors wanted.
He was told the American officers

had come to arrest William Hoh¬
enzollern. The German said he
would convey the message to his
mast«f. The daredevils waited in
'the gloomy audience chamber filled
with preposterous examples of
Dutch sculpture. Five minutes
elaps»*d. Th^n the secretary, now

wearing trousers, but without A
shirt, descended, bearing a message
from th«- ex-Kaiser to the effect
that William was willing to sur¬

render to th«* Americans and to be
taken to Am«*riean headquarters if
h«' was shown a guarantee of safe
eonduct and if they would promise
he would not be shot en route.
The hottest h»-ads among thr

party of adventurous advised a rush
.of the stairs and grabbing the ex-
Kaiser without further formality,
but the cooler ones urged that shots
might be exchanged and they didn't
want to hurt anybody.

Only Oral iiuu ran tees.

So word was sent back that the
visitors were unable to furnish any¬
thing hut oral guarantees for Will¬
iam's safety upon the word of Anvr-
ican officers.
A train Herr Hohenzollern sent back

a mesMg^ that he must have a writ¬
ten jruaranyee.
While thie parleying was proce.-d-

fnc the servant and the secretary
had escaped rhrouRh a rear exit and
run to the village. Twenty-five Dutch
soldiers on bicycles hastened to the
castle and invaded the audience room

0O,NTINUF3> ON PAGE SIX.

On Pennsylvania avenue stands the White House as a monument
of democracy and justice. Within its walls the principles of our glor-|
'oils republic have been conceived, fostered and administered for more

than a century. We sec John Quincy Adams, the second President
of the United States, as the first occupant of the White House. Then
America was young. The spirits of his many great and good sue-1
cessors, Lincoln, McKinley and others, appear a part of the almost!
perceptible atmosphere of freedom, equal rights and peacc which the
stately mansion radiates. And today, America, the world power,
houses President \\ ilson in the Executive Mansion as its leader.

An inspiring history has this shrine of freedom on Pennsylvania
avenue. Perhaps even now millions of enslaved people in foreign
lands, upon whom is dawning the first light of democracy, are turn¬
ing their heads from Mecca and their crushed autocratic masters to¬
ward America; toward the White House.the new, but very different
Mecca.

Yet, there is an incongruous note in this monumental splendor
of the White House. We find a lamentable discord in the relation
of the White House to Washington.

It is a simple story.
The White House has just been open to the public for about ten

days after being closely guarded during the war.

"Open in order that the many men in uniform can sec its his¬
toric interior," was the substance of an official announcement.

You entered the mansion from the east gates. You saw several
rooms, not altogether uninteresting, downstairs, then you went to the
second floor. There you saw the famous East Koom.

This was all you did see unless
You went to your Senator or Representative for a "letter'' which

would pass you by a guard into the Green, Red and Blue rooms and
the dining-room.

What a giant power these Senators and Representatives wield in
official Washington. |This isn't our opinion, but it must certainly be the opinion ofi
hundreds from various States who come here to sec Washington and'
arc infomned that their Congressman issues the passes.

Very pompously these Congressmen must receive their humble'
constituents. And what a favor he confers by writing a form letter
of admission to the White House. His constituents must appreciate
this and certainly will not forget to do a good turn at the next
election. .

What political rot! But
If a Washingtonian cares to see the White House!
Who is his Congressman?
There isn't any.
Certainly, a pass can be obtained; but that isn't the idea.
How long will Washingtonians live within the shadows of the

White House, the home of equal rights, without a voice in their
government?

How long will they continue to pay taxes to pay the salary of
that guard who refuses you entrance to the most interesting rooms'
in the White House unless you see a Congressman from another
State?.a Congressman who make^ tlje laws for your city when his
interests are among his own constituency.

A simple story, we said, this politically controlled sight-seeing
in Washington; yes! but a most vital story to Washingtonians who
have yet to learn the privileges of exercising their own rights andj
the rights which the Constitution of the United States should not

deny them.
* .

What Prohibition
Will Accomplish
In United States

Here arc a f<5w things the prohi¬
bition amendment will do:
Wipe out at a stroke distil¬

leries, 992 breweries and over 300.000
saloons and wholesale liquor
houses, forcing: their employes to
seek other jobs.
Cut off from those persons an in¬

come totaling more than $70,000,000
in prewar times.
Cut off from the United States

Treasury a source of taxation
counted upon for an even $1,000.-
000.000 in the first drafts of the new-

revenue bill and millions jn addi¬
tional incomes to State treasuries.
Remove the liquor question from

national. State and city politics for
all lime and help decrease city.
State and Federal expense by de¬
creasing law violations.
Improve public health and in¬

crease longevity to the economic
value of billions of 'dollars.
Bring about a rapid decrease in

many forms of insanity.

PRIVATE OWNED
SHIPS RESTORED

Vessels Requisitioned By
Shipping Board Released

from Service.
Return to their owners of ships

requisitioned by the United States
Shipping Hoard is bejng speeded. An
order issued yesterday provides for
the release "of all American-owned
steamships from requisition charter,
excepting those in the service of the
War Department or employed in other
government service."
On January 8 there were 24S such

vessels, with a dead-weight tonnage
of 1.592.00ft Some of these are now

loading, some en route and others dis¬
charging cargo. The board plans their
release "'immediately after they com¬
plete their present voyages at ports of
the United States." If they are now
loading or en route abroad they will
complete th»» round trip before bein#*
turned back to their owners. But if
they are now in American porta, and
not supplied with cargo for the out¬
going trip, their owners may at once
claim their release.

It is not the plnn to return the ves¬
sels to the port*? from which they are
owned, but to turn them over to their
owners on Ave days' notice at th*- first
American port to which they may re¬
turn. The owners must then put them
in service either on their old runs or
wherever they may determine.
If requisitioned vessels are in gov¬

ernment departmental service it is ihe
rl*n of the s.*4fpp«rjr BOftrd. w>f<rr\Vr
possible, to .-uhdfitute it* own ships
owned by the Emergency Fleet Cor¬
poration for these. Where there are
special reasons preventing the release
of these? vessels the owners will be
given the option of accepting an
equivalent amount of tonnage from
the Emergency Fleet Corporation's
fleet.

FEARS MISERY
OF BREAD LINES

Frank Morrison Would End
Labor Influx to Prevent

Unemployment.
Bread lines all over the l'nit«*d

States by the tirst of May. was the
prediction of Frank Morrison, secre¬

tary of the American Federation o!
UalJor, yesterday, lfe was addressing
the House Committee on Immigration
in support of a bill to prohibit immi¬
gration into this country for two
years.
Unemployment is increasing rapidly.

theN labor official declared, railing at¬
tention, in this connection, to the fact
that the armistice was signed only a
short while ago.
"Just wait for thirty days from

now," he exclaimed.
Reports of unemployment which he

««aid were dated January 14. were read
to the committee. These figures
showed that 4*1.000 persons were out of
work in Cleveland: f«,<nn idle in Youngs-
town now and three times as many
to be thrown out of work within ten
days; 9,000 unemployed in Portland.
Oregon, and 7.000 in Milwaukee.

Keatrietlon for Two * ear*.

"There will be bread lines all over
this country by the tirst of May."
Mr. Morrison continued. "For that
reason, besides many others, the
American Federation of Labor is in

favor of at least restricted immi¬
gration for a period of two years,
and perhaps longer. When the im¬
migration bars are lifted, we should
get immigrants of the right kind."
Discussing tabor conditions, the

federation representative warned
that if Bolshevism strangles indus¬
try in the United States, it will not
"be the fault of labor, but of the em¬

ployers who will not treat justly
with labor. He charged Postmaster
Gener-il Burleson, the Bethlehem
Steel Company and the Northwest¬
ern timber interests with being em¬

ployers responsible for the growth
of Bolshevism.

BRITISH TROOPS TAKE
FOOD TO VIENNA POOR
Army in Italy Gives Trainload, Re¬
warding Humanity to Prisoners.
London, Jan. 16..Perhaps for the

first time in the history of Vienna.
British troops marched through the
streets of that city. January 14, but
as a convoy of a train of provisions
for the starving poor and not as an

army of occupation, says a Reutei
dispatch.
The provisions were a gift from the

British army in Italy and a part
consisted of milk and sugar fo- the
children. The Uarl of Cavan, '-ejn-
mander-in-chief of the British ft«^
in Italy, sent a message in
he said the gift was made in mfl
ory of the humane treatment a£c<
ed prisoners by the Austrian ai

and people.
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DRY ADVOCATES
CLAIM VICTORY
MAKES HISTORY

Announcement' in Senate
and House That Long

Fight is Over.

NEBRASKA VOTE WINS

Dinwiddie Expects Forty-
seven States to Ratify
Amendment This Year.

By 1 atveraal Servire.
The ratification of the nation-wide

prohibition amendment was an¬
nounced in both houses of Congress
yesterday and proclaimed by it*
supporters as one of the history-
making: events of the nation.
Senator Sheppard. of Texas. leader

of the drya in the Upper House,
made the announcement immediately
after the chaplain's prayer. the
telegraphic flash naming Nebraska
as the thirty-sixth State having
been delivered to him a few
moments before the Senate con-

vened. In the House the announce-
ment was made by Representative
Randall, of California. the only Pro-;
hibitionist ever elected to Congress,

Time for < ©njsratalatlon.
There was no cheering, but the

leaders of the temperance move¬

ment felt that it was a time for
< one ra t ulat ion. that the long tight
had been won and that the days of
the open saloon. the distillery and
the brewery were near an end.

"I have the honor to announce

that this morning Nebraska ratified
the prohibition amendment, being
the thirty-sixth state to ratify it."
Senator Sheppard said. "Within
less than thirteen months the
amendment becomes part of the
h'ederal constitution, the shortest!
time within which any amendment
has been ratified, with the sole ex-

eeption of the amendment abolish¬
ing slavery.

Advent of Nrw lla*.

"For th^,first time in history one

of the leading notions of the world
embodies in its national organic
law a provision prohibiting traffic
in intoxicating liquors, a traffic
which ultimately would have un¬

dermined the foundations of its be-
inu. The adoption of the amend-
ment marks the advent of a new

idn}. It »s the first step in th« new

process of legislation for human
welfare, which must follow the
[great war for democracy nnd civili-
zation in Kurope if the les«ons of
.the conflict are to b* grasped and
ttUliied." t

Senator Kenyon. of Iowa. als<f*fc
leader m the temperance movement.
supplemented Senator Sheppards
remarks with a brief speech in
w hich he said

<>reat >torjil Rattle Won.

"This marks the successful ending
'of the greatest moral battle waged in
this country since the abolition of

I slavery. It has been a battle with-
out compromise and there can be no

compromise between right and
wronp. It is remarkable that this
r« suit has been brought about so

speedily.
"The power of the saloon is ended

in the 1'nited States. As it passes to
jits grave it can go with the knowl-
edge that it has been responsible for
more misery and crime. more de-
struction of homes and debasement
of character, more poverty, more sor-
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MANN PACKERS'
AID, SAYS HENEY
kept Them Informed of
Pending Legislation, De¬

clares Prober.
Francis J Heney. who conduced

the Federal Trade Commission probe
into the business of the Chicago meat
packers, was again on the stand Lv-
tore the Senate Committee on Auri-
culture yesterday. He related addi-
tional facts in the campaign begun
by the packers to prevent an inves¬

tigation by the Federal Trade Com-
mission in 191* and 1917.
The name of Representative James

R. Mann, of Illinois. Republican lead¬
er in the House and a candidate for
Speaker, was again brought in by
Heney. who produced letters to show
that Mann had kept the packers in-
formed of what Congress was doing
in the matter of the investigation,
on Wednesday Heney showed that
Mann had received the gift of a
hor^e and choice cuts of beef from
agents of th packers during this
period.

Producer* >lnnn Letter.
A letter written by Mann to Henry

Veeder, general counsel of the pack-
ers, dated August 14. 1916. was read
by Heney. It was as follows:

"I send von copy of resolution in-
troduced in the Senate for your in-
formation. Of course. I have no ooo-
trol over what the Senate may do."
Heney said he would produce other

letters from the private files of the
packers to show that the packers had
conferred with Mann prior to the in¬
troduction by him of the rider to
the agriculturrf appropriation bill,
which killed the Borland resolution
for an investigation and provided for
an investigation by the Bureau of
Markets.
These conferences. Heney declared,

related to the effort made by the
packers to sidetrack the Borland res¬
olution. in which they succeeded by
means of the Mann rider.

Skip* Can't iake CiTiliani Back.
L#ondon. Jan. 16..Americans who

have rushed /to England on all sorts
of business deals find themselves
marooned, as ships rarely carry
civilians to America these days.

Sunday School Head Diet.
Chicago. Jan. 16..Kdward K.

^-^.arren. 72. president of the Interna-
H^nal Sunday School Association.

^H|L »re today.

"RED ROSA," AID
TO LIEBKNECHT,
REPORTED SLAIN
Chief Spartacan and His
Lieutenant Also Said t»

Have Escaped.
FLEE OVER HOUSETOPS

Woman, Old Hand in Revo¬
lutions, Outlines Plans

for New Revolt.
London. Jan. 16 A dispatch (rota

Copenhagen tonight says report* from
reliable aouroee in Berlin indicate that
Rom LuiemUrc. I>r. Karl L.ieb-
knechl's chief- lieutenant in the Sps:
tacan revolution, ha* been murdered
Another dispatch. dated Amsterdam,

[declare® she and Liebknecht have w-
caped to the Dutch frontier.
It is unlikely that permiwion will b*

granted them to enter Hollan4. fh-
Amsterdam message says.
German soldier." surrounded Lk-»-

knecht's houw in Berlin and arrested
him and his family, the report r< ad»
1'nder the pretext of telephoning. he
escsped over the roofs of adjoining
buildings.
An earlier Berlin dispatch quoted

the Yorwserts as saying thst
Luxemberjf and L>r. Karl Lieltknwltt
hail been arrested Wednesday night st
the home of friends in the Mann-
hcimer StrssKc.

Stmr% of "Red It***."
< openhagen, Jan. 16. "R«*d lioss.**

Uebknecht's pettycosted chief ad-
jjutant in the Spartacan revolt, is an
old. old hand at .risking revolutions
She mas ihe brains of th* gnat Rue-
Man revolts in 1MT> and 1!** s*»d a
master strategist in plot t it k a hole

(sale murder l,iebkn«»cht had sla»««d
her for the uar ministi> in tit*' cata
net which lie mean* i«» head if hit
movement ii« i"ucc*>t»nfnl

I Age show s «i|«on the featur* s of
I the would-be inin'Mer of «ar, nor
Idol's she tr> to ro»»cHiJ it. But she
still xhottn traces of ih- l*a»M\ wfcfa-ti
in her younger days onni«<4
with her llery cksiwnie as her ^. »««'

jest fascinator «»f the mI#er
I hair is getting sra>. She u« slightlyI deformed, a feature* whK h i r*ad»*
doubly conhpi«*uotis by the ^ 'Uitt't
s£e «..«!>. adopted by tin* won.«-o is>
Mpirxtorx of th« R«i«aian '"IT. rc\ uin-
lion and the * oloi of w htch I * a
hrillinnt red.
Rosa LuksiImt^ was tlte n-ai «r>

ga«iiz< i" of the i;ol«di< \i*t «ii litu-
{ aia. having si.u1««! a- far l»a«^ n»

W&. wlien she SS> 'rtl
formmr th- ootoiiou- Hiviuj
l*atialion.-s htch s* riii-1
b*oodshe«t in Wsrsam and Mwi^i «'

It was her brain thst map|»-<l >ut
| the famous plot m l»ie|, r*-Mii(«ti in
the then of 22.000.mm rubl' - hN t be
R'-ds. tli* n masqueiading nnd* i tn«*
nam*' of "S«H'ial iH-mwrst

1 On July IS. site carrod *Mit

j her bloodiest strok*. A4 noon tli^t
day. all the i»olie.* mr« nts at Vsim*'

| who w ere on their posts n' ilutj"
. were simultineou«ly assassinated by
re\ol8lioi)»i.' «-lever Iy po*t<*0
ambush. Sh« «a.i the rommsnii'i -

j in-chief of that orgy of naurdet.

Train Accident Kills
One Soldier. Wounds Five
Harrisonburg. Va. Jan. K.-One sol*

d»-r mas killed and live injured. t»».
of them probably fatally. h*»re to-

t night when the leading truck of sn,
arm* train plunged into a bridge ;inf
over an embankment on a roao
tJeorce Horn bold, of Minneapolis,

was thrown fiwn the truck and tn-
stantTy killed. The injured wer$
taken to the Winchester Memorial
Hospital.
The force of the bis truck knocked

the heavy iron bridge completely froot
its foundation to the road. Th« train
was enroute from Onrtttte to

j tunori.

Amrncin Steamrr Sunk
Cardiff. Jan. K..The Amem^iii

steamship I^ake Erie, outward bound.
has been sunk in a collision with tfea
British vessel Haael Branch. All
aboard were saved.

Labor Reds
Try to Split

Up Party
Chairman Unable to Force
Attention on Proposition
to Bring About Freedom
of Thomas Mooney. -m

Chicago. Jan. 16 .Mthongh tdl
National l^abor < .ugTaap. nidi ny
of 1.500 trades ur^OB d e egnf » 4 -on.

jail parts of 11 if United State* wns

j safely in the ^ands of the c wm-
1 tires today. the r.na »af»>cn wan
not without tsharlk A* noMtit-
tions.
The "Reds" fr< qitantljr. <nAr* pt

ed proceedings to ln|M|m radical
resolutions and wh» fc ^ght ame
there were 700 befor** *ti»> House.
{So far as possible Chair nan K. TX
| Nolan, of San Franciscc t held tha
convention to the prime question-.

j ways and means to brinr about the
freedom of Thomas Moon ;y from the
California pen. but speakers persist¬
ed in bobbing and utteri-fices range
In demands for a two-hoar working
day to attacks on SamuM Gomper*.
The resolutions presented by the

Radicals dealt with practically all
| the problems of industrjr and poli-|tics. Many urged a general strike
to free Mooney. The wot\.ers' coun¬
cil, of Butte. Mont, demanded an
immediate country-wide walk-out,
together with release by the govern¬
ment of all war prisoners. A San
Francisco Printers* local wired a

plea for liberation of war prisoners
and the withdrawal of American
troops from Russia.
During the tnorning the delegates

thought of Mooney long enough t®
send bim a telegram of rympatfc*.

I


